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Current StatusMemo issued - OD 17-10Created Steering Committee, includes leadership and union representationInvited staff to attend brainstorming sessions NSF COO named Senior Accountable Official of reform activityDirector released a video to staff explaining the importance of this effortBrainstorming meetings held in May. Generated over 200 ideas, which have been distributed to staffAdditional ideas collected via email alias, meetings with senior leadership, Directorate-level meetingsCompiled all ideas and organized them into ~ 20 reform areasNext StepsAssistant Directors’ retreat to refine scope of reform areasDraft submission to OMB (June 30) and OMB discussion (July)Detailed analysis of reform ideasFinalize descriptionsIdentify how – implementation activities, timeline, resources, challengesEstimate cost and savingsConsult OGC for statutory, regulatory, and administrative analysisSelect reform ideas and harmonize with strategic plan, workforce plan, and FY 2019 Budget (September)



From the last BOAC: NSF’s Approach

Generate Ideas

• Staff brainstorming
• Public comments

Refine and Select

• Analytical framework
• OMB discussions
• Select reform 

proposals through 
budget process

Implement 
Reforms

• Engage internal and 
external stakeholders

• Multiyear plan
• Report on progress
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Today: Four Broad Priorities Looking Forward

• Making information technology work for us

• Adapting the NSF workforce to the work

• Expanding and deepening public and private partnerships

• Streamlining, standardizing, and simplifying programs and 
processes
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Making IT work for usNew information technologies and systems are available to drive our science mission forward in a more nimble, efficient structure.Short-term: Conduct internal and external outreach on new proposal submission modernization (PSM) pilot. Long-term: Develop IT plans and roadmaps for integrated merit review solutions and continuous migration to the cloudAdapting the NSF workforce to the workAs science changes the NSF workforce needs to develop new skills to function effectively in more integrated, cross-cutting settings.Short-term: Secure leadership support and direction for the Plan for Maximizing Employee Performance (PMEP)Long-term: Update NSF personnel policies; Complete all milestones in the PMEP action planExpanding and deepening public and private partnershipsPartnerships are increasingly essential to advancing convergence science but government and agency processes present obstacles and disincentives.Short-term: Establish catalog of existing partnershipsLong-term: Co-fund award actions with new external partners aligned with the 10 Big Ideas for Future InvestmentsStreamlining, standardizing, and simplifying programs and processesNSF is highly decentralized and we will move to more consistent and standardized processes and program consolidations.Short-term: Select FY 2019 priorities and develop high-level estimates of cost and potential impact, utilizing the agency brainstorming activityLong-term: Evaluate PSM pilot activities and performance metrics to recommend additional investments 
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Example Steering Group activities:Leadership: Coordinate among 4 Steering Group functions and with 5 Working GroupsAgency Engagement: Engage OD, SMaRT, DADs, NSB, and Bargaining Unit; Surveys, town halls, tip boxes; InsideNSF websiteCommunications: Engage with other agencies (e.g., OMB, OSTP, OPM); Leverage NSB, ACs, COVs; Outreach at universities (e.g., DCLs, Important Notices, visits); NSF external website, social mediaBudget: Coordinate with and respond to OMB; Budget roadmaps pursuant to various scenarios and rollout; Timeline for implementationEvaluation and Performance: Identify and collect baseline data; Establish a logic model; Identify milestones, measures, and targets for each pillar



Committee Action/Feedback

• Implementation strategy: What are the committee’s 
thoughts on the implementation strategy, notably a 
steering group overseeing multiple working groups?

• How to engage the workforce: What are the committee’s 
thoughts on how to quickly and effectively engage staff 
across all levels of the Foundation, particularly as we 
ramp up our efforts in the four broad areas described 
above?

• Does the committee have additional thoughts or 
questions?
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